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Diversity & Inclusion Initiatives Expanded at
First Annual "Taste of Union Ave" Event

This is one of the latest initiatives launched by New
Rochelle’s Department of Development, leading diversity and inclusion initiatives across the city.
Earlier this year, the City Council unanimously
voted to create the Hispanic-American Advisory
Committee, sponsored by District 1 Councilmember
Martha Lopez. The Committee advocates for the
concerns and needs of the Hispanic/Latino population in New Rochelle as well as encouraging development and investment in this valuable community.
Living in New Rochelle for nearly 20 years, Councilmember Lopez was fundamental in forming the
Committee and continues to work diligently with
all committee members to encourage development
and investment across the City of New Rochelle’s

With a robust long-term commitment to diversity, inclusion, and community engagement, the
City of New Rochelle officially announced the kickoff of the first annual Taste of Union Avenue event
and introduced a new Spanish-language digital platform, HolaNR.
About one-third of New Rochelle’s population
is Hispanic/Latino making it the largest minority
population in the city, which is experiencing dynamic growth as part of its rapid downtown expansion.
New Rochelle’s continued growth across sectors
and industries is a testament to its comprehensive
and inclusive redevelopment plan that has created

continued on page 3
more jobs for its residents, increased spending at local businesses, and created more cultural and educational programming that is reflective of its diverse
communities.
After months of comprehensive planning, as
the community, residents and minority-owned
businesses continued to impact the economy of
New Rochelle, it was essential to introduce the new
Spanish-language digital platform, HolaNR. This
platform will provide residents with resources like
access to City programs and initiatives, calendar of
City events, and important announcements, all in
Spanish! English translation will be available, too.
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T H E R E M AY N E V E R B E A
B E T T E R T I M E TO B E A S E L L E R
C A L L M E TO AC H I E V E E X T R AO R D I N A R Y R E S U LT S

6 4 WO O D L AW N AV E , N E W R O C H E L L E
In-Contract in 6 days | Sold for $212,000 over asking
8 5 E L I Z A B E T H R D, N E W R O C H E L L E
In-Contract in 3 days | Sold for $87,000 over asking
3 3 V E R D U N AV E , N E W R O C H E L L E
In-Contract in 6 days | Sold for $131,000 over asking
58 SK Y VIEW LN, NEW ROCHELLE
In-Contract in 4 days | Sold for $91,000 over asking
3 C H A R LOT T E L N , S C A R S DA L E
In-Contract in 8 days | Sold for $77,700 over asking
69 R U T L E D G E R D, S C A R S DA L E
In-Contract in 8 days | Sold for $65,000 over asking
70 B R OA DV I E W AV E , N E W R O C H E L L E
In-Contract in 11 days | Sold for $126,000 over asking
8 M AY WO O D R D, N E W R O C H E L L E
In-Contract in 6 days | Sold for $176,000 over asking
19 WO O D L AW N AV E , N E W R O C H E L L E
In-Contract in 9 days | Sold for $118,500 over asking
53 4 F O R E S T AV E , N E W R O C H E L L E
In-Contract in 4 days | Sold for $316,000 over asking
3 4 B AY B E R RY L N , N E W R O C H E L L E
In-Contract in 5 days | Sold for $276,000 over asking
5 ALFRED LN, NEW ROCHELLE
In-Contract in 7 days | Sold for $261,000 over asking
16 L I N WO O D R D, N E W R O C H E L L E
In-Contract in 7 days | Sold for $251,849 over asking
67 S T R AT F O R D R D, N E W R O C H E L L E
In-Contract in 8 days | Sold for $132,000 over asking
2 EDNA PL , NEW ROCHELLE
In-Contract in 7 days | Sold for $105,000 over asking
35 WO O D L AW N AV E , N E W R O C H E L L E
In-Contract in 8 days | Sold for $86,000 over asking
7 8 S T R AT F O R D R D, N E W R O C H E L L E
In-Contract in 7 days | Sold for $86,000 over asking

R A N K E D I N T H E T O P 1 . 5 % I N B O T H W E S T C H E S T E R C O U N T Y A N D I N T H E U. S .
#1 AGENT IN THE #1 BROKERAGE IN NEW ROCHELLE | 10 YEARS IN A ROW

J O C E LY N H A L L B U R T O N

Real Estate Salesperson
M 917.693.3557 | jburton@houlihanlawrence.com
jocelynburton.houlihanlawrence.com
facebook.com/JocelynHallBurtonRealEstate

N E W RO C H EL L E B RO K ER AG E • 15 Q UA K ER R I D G E ROA D • N E W RO C H EL L E , N Y 10 8 0 4
Source: OKMLS, 2012-2021, total dollar volume of single family homes sold by Houlihan Lawrence agent, New Rochelle school district. Jocelyn ranks in the Top 1.5% in Westchester County by single family homes sold, total dollar volume, 2021. Real Trends, America’s Best.
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Diversity & Inclusion Initiatives Expanded at First Annual
"Taste of Union Ave" Event

Adams Moves to New Rochelle
School District from Boys & Girls
Club of New Rochelle

continued from page 1

Hispanic/Latino community. It is through Councilmember Lopez and the Committee’s hard work that
the Taste of Union Avenue Event and the HolaNR
digital platform have become an exciting reality.
“Digital platforms like HolaNR will increase
diversity and inclusion across all aspects of government by offering Spanish language resources
and translations to community members in New
Rochelle. In addition to supporting Hispanic/Latino residents of New Rochelle, this digital platform
will pave the way for greater inclusivity in our city,”
said Councilmember Martha Lopez, sponsor of the
Hispanic-American Advisory Committee. “HolaNR is
just one step that we can take to ensure that all of
our neighbors are informed and included in our local
government.”
In tandem with HolaNR, the Hispanic-American Advisory Committee and the City’s Department
of Development hosted the first annual Taste of
Union Avenue Event, sponsored by the New Rochelle Industrial Development Agency and featured
over 40 Hispanic/Latino-owned businesses for residents and visitors of New Rochelle.
The first annual Taste of Union Avenue Event
took place on Saturday, July 16th on Union Avenue
between First and Fourth Streets. This event was an
opportunity for Hispanic/Latino business owners to
welcome their neighbors into their stores and restaurants.

Nathaniel Adams, former diment programming made possible
rector of operations for Boys &
by our recently awarded 21st CenGirls Club of New Rochelle (BGCtury Grant. He also will continue
NR), has joined the City School
to strengthen our important relaDistrict of New Rochelle to manage
tionship with the school district,
and implement the My Brother’s
providing meaningful opportuniKeeper (MBK) initiative. MBK New
ties and supporting our youth and
Ro is a joint effort of the City of
families in New Rochelle. Our comNew Rochelle and the school dismunity is fortunate to have such an
trict under the auspices of the New
incredibly caring and big-hearted
Rochelle Youth Bureau. Its mission
person like Nate.”
is to change the narrative of unIn supporting the MBK New
derserved populations, particularly
Ro community, Adams will colboys and young men of color, by
laborate closely with Superintenclosing and eliminating opportudent Jonathan Raymond and other
nity gaps and helping them reach Nathaniel Adams
school officials to further uncover
their full potential.
the disparate outcomes for youth
“I am absolutely thrilled for Nate as he has
of color in the community, review policies and
been the ‘heart and soul’ of the Boys & Girls
practices that have held these disparities in
Club, making a true difference by positively implace, and gather the right players to change
pacting the lives of many of our youth and our
them.
families,” said Becky Mazzanobile, BGCNR CEO.
"We are thrilled to have Nate Adams joining
“I am grateful Nate will continue working closely
the New Rochelle school district team,” stated
with us as a member of our Remington Capital Superintendent Raymond. “Nate’s experience at
and Construction Campaign Committees, and
the Boys & Girls Club of New Rochelle and comas district liaison for after-school and enrichcontinued on page 12
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“The Taste of Union Avenue Event is just one
example of New Rochelle’s commitment to inclusivity and community investment.,” said Adam Salgado,
Commissioner of Development at the City of New
Rochelle. “As we continue to invest in our community, it is wonderful to see committees such as the
Hispanic-American Advisory Committee promote
community involvement and multi-cultural exchange.”
“What better way to experience culture than by
tasting authentic food and listening to music!,” said
Mariana Jusufaj-Alonso, Chair of the New Rochelle
Hispanic-American Advisory Committee. “As a committee, we are very happy and grateful for this event
and mostly excited for the commitment that the City
of New Rochelle has shown in including our community in the vision of the future of New Rochelle.”
Teeming with authentic food, Union Avenue
features Hispanic/Latino grocers, delis, bakeries,
markets, and an array of local restaurants for visitors
and neighbors along with performances by a Banda,
Mariachi group, a DJ, and children’s activities were
available for all to enjoy.
New Rochelle and the Hispanic-American Advisory Committee hope to encourage inclusivity and
cross-cultural engagement as the city continues to
grow and thrive.
For more information on HolaNR, visit www.
EngageNR.com/HolaNR.

Court Dismisses Student’s Lawsuit Against the
Ursuline School
A state Supreme Court justice has dismissed a lawsuit filed by a former Ursuline
School student who was expelled for violating
the school’s prohibition against violence.
Justice David Zuckerman ruled that the
15-year-old student’s claims that the Ursuline
School breached its contract with the student
and treated the student unfairly did not have
merit. Zuckerman cited specific passages in
the school’s Code of Conduct noting that violence or the threat of violence on or off campus are grounds for a range of disciplinary action—including expulsion.
“Ursuline has the right to expel a student who engages in violence off campus even

when the incident is not at a school-related
event/activity,” wrote Zuckerman in his decision.
The expulsion stemmed from a fight at
The Westchester, a mall in White Plains, during the 2020-2021 school year in which the
expelled Ursuline student was involved in a
physical altercation with another female teenager who was not an Ursuline student. School
officials only became aware of the altercation
late last year after learning of the existence of
a video documenting the attack.
“Our Student/Parent Handbook makes it
clear that any use of force or violence even off
campus is a serious disciplinary infraction and

will not be tolerated,"
said Ursuline President
Colleen Melnyk. "We
wish to emphasize that
we do not take expulsion lightly. After review of the specific circumstances, acting in
the best interests of our
students, the administration had no choice
but to take this action.
We are grateful that the
court has upheld our
actions in this matter."

New Rochelle Breaks Ground on $4M
Transformation of Anderson Street and Plaza
In what is an innovative public-private
partnership, developers Wilder Balter Partners
and LMXD and the City of New Rochelle have
begun construction on a $4M transformation of
Anderson Plaza and Anderson Street in downtown New Rochelle that is expected to be a bellwether for the city’s continued evolution as an
inclusive, forward-thinking walkable city.
Anderson Street is a one-way thoroughfare between North Avenue and LeCount Place
in New Rochelle’s Downtown Overlay Zone, and
Anderson Plaza is an adjoining, underutilized
public open space. The renovated plaza will
provide a versatile public retail corridor with
bubbler play fountains, new seating options, refreshed landscaping, and a café building to help
activate the space with complementary retail
or local services. Roadway reconfigurations and
regrading will allow traffic on Anderson Street
to be controlled so the plaza and roadway can be
temporarily pedestrianized and used as a welcoming outdoor event space for farmers’ markets, festivals, and live performances.
With this project underway, and after three
years of comprehensive planning with the renowned design firm Starr Whitehouse, the
transformative project will enrich the public
realm, enhance walkability and neighborhood
vibrancy, and improve the quality-of-life of residents, while increasing foot traffic and activity.
By creating a neighborhood focal point
and adding value for the community, downtown
residents, shoppers, and workers, this project
will create an increasingly attractive environment for transit-oriented development in New
Rochelle.
At the ceremonial groundbreaking today,
visitors were able to catch an early glimpse of
what the plaza will look like through VR technology using NRVR, the city’s community engagement platform. The construction on Anderson
Plaza is expected to be completed in early 2023.

“The new Anderson Plaza renovation illustrates New Rochelle's commitment to pedestrian-friendly urban design and to ensuring that
economic development results in a stronger
community with a higher quality of life for all
of us." said Mayor Noam Bramson. “I look forward to this enhanced space becoming a hub of
positive activity that contributes to the health
and vitality of our central business district and
of our city as a whole."
“The revitalization of Anderson Plaza is
just one of many improvements to the pedestrian experience to come to downtown New
Rochelle,” said City Manager Charles B. Strome
III. “As we continue to grow and invest in our
community, these new and improved communal
spaces will offer downtown visitors and resi-
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dents a space for engagement and respite from
the busy city streets.”
“New Rochelle is a prime example of what
busy New Yorkers dream of – everything young
professionals or a growing family could want,
just outside of New York City,” said Adam Salgado, Development Commissioner for the City of
New Rochelle. “The redevelopment of Anderson
Plaza is just one example of how we invest in our
community and offer a welcoming, engaging,
quality space for our neighbors.”
“Wilder Balter Partners and LMXD are
thrilled to have begun work on the redevelopment of Anderson Plaza,” said Katherine Kelman,
Managing Director, LMXD. “The opportunity to
provide New Rochelle residents with a rejuvenated public plaza and a purpose-designed
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location for civic events in the heart of Downtown is in line with our mission to build vibrant,
mixed-income communities.”"Starr Whitehouse
is proud to support the City of New Rochelle,
Wilder Balter, and LMXD to reinvigorate public
spaces downtown,” said Laura Starr, Partner,
Starr Whitehouse Landscape Architects and
Planners. “By bringing nature into the city and
creating welcoming social spaces, the Anderson
Plaza design will make downtown New Rochelle
more healthy, inclusive, and livable."
Anderson Plaza is a product of extensive
public-private negotiations as a result of the
Downtown’s revitalization efforts. Other notable community amenities that have resulted
from public-private partnerships include the
Black Box Theater space at 595 Main Street, and
a community and gallery space to be operated
by The Lincoln Park Conservancy, Inc. at 393
Huguenot Street.
With its unparalleled location, superb quality of life, diverse and talented residents, and a
focused business climate, New Rochelle is experiencing the transformation of a generation. The
City’s current economic development plan will
provide a spark for the entire Hudson Valley region, positioning the City as “open for business”
and embracing smart, transit-oriented development growth patterns that promote open space,
its close proximity to New York City, and opportunities for businesses to rebound, recover
and succeed in the current economic climate.
Accelerated by a new, fast-track zoning process along with resources for small businesses
and micro-enterprises, the ongoing Master Development initiative will continue to enhance
the downtown area by supporting job creation,
property values, and private investment – while
enhancing sustainability and livability through
green and energy-efficient design. For more information on why New Rochelle is ideally yours,
visit https://www.ideallynewrochelle.com.

Events at the New Rochelle Public Library
Building a Love of Reading Literacy Workshop:
Beach Party Edition
Thursday, August 18, 2022
2:00 pm
Educator Kim Block, founder of Building Blocks,
returns to the Main Library this summer to
conduct a special, “fun in the sun” literacy
workshop for parents, caregivers and their kids.
“Building a Love of Reading'' will be filled with
creative, beach-themed activities and useful
tips to promote early literacy and give caregivers a whole new way to share books with their
child. Bring your favorite beach gear (towels,
beach blankets, sunglasses & beach hats) to add
to the summer beach vibes! Children are welcome to attend with their adult. For parents/
caregivers of children Pre-K to 2nd grade.

All events take place at the New Rochelle Public
Library, 1 Library Plaza, New Rochelle, unless
otherwise noted.
Chair Yoga
Wednesdays, August 10, 17, 24 and 31
1:00 - 1:45 pm
Conquer stress and fatigue, return to work with
renewed energy and focus, with a gentle yet
invigorating 45-minute session of chair yoga
with Nora LeMorin. No need to change clothing
or lie on a mat. Free. Drop in. No registration
required. Space is limited; first come-firstserved.

the rich, regional dance traditions of Mexico’s
diverse cultural history. Students will showcase
traditional Mexican dances, accompanied by
professional dancers and musicians. Program
takes place outside in Ruby Dee Park at Library
Green, 1 Library Plaza, New Rochelle
Registration requested at https://bit.ly/IMD_
Calpulli_07_2022 email communityrelations@
nrpl.org, or phone, 914-813-3706
Aszmara Middle Eastern Dance
Tuesday, August 9, 2022
7:00 pm
Enjoy an evening of Middle Eastern and Arabic
dance performed in gorgeous costumes, by
world-renowned artist Aszmara. Accompanied by folkloric music by Armenian musicians
Robert Boghosian on oud, Souren Baronian
on clarinet, kaval & dooduk and Mal Stein on
dumbek. Registration requested at bit.ly/IMD_
Aszmara_07_2022 email communityrelations@
nrpl.org, or phone, 914-813-3706

Red Cross Blood Drive
Thursday, August 18, 2022
2:00 - 7:00 pm
The New Rochelle Public Library will host a
community blood drive with the American Red
Cross. Donors with all blood types are needed,
especially those with types O negative, A negative and B negative. To make an appointment
to donate, sign up online at RedCrossBlood.org
and enter sponsor keyword: NRPL.

Picnic Party in the Park:
Fiesta with Flor!
Thursday, August 25, 2022
6:00 pm
A multicultural musical celebration for all ages!
Kids and families will join in the fun as they
learn about different musical genres through
dance, storytelling and songs. Travel with Flor,
a bilingual Latina family musician and children's entertainer, to the countries where the
rhythms were born. This is not your typical
children’s concert, it’s a whole family fiesta
filled with music, fun and more Event is outside
in Ruby Dee Park at Library Green, Library, 1
Library Plaza.

Picnic Party in the Park
Pretzelstein: A Salty Mix of Funky Songs
Thursday, August 11, 2022
6:00 pm
Laugh, sing and learn with Pretzelstein’s mix
of funky songs that start at your feet and end
in your smile. Music, fun and more. Event is
outside in Ruby Dee Park at Library Green, 1
Library Plaza.

New Rochelle Camps: Camper Art Show
August 22-31, 2022
Presentation of campers’ artwork created this
summer, exhibited in the Lumen Winter Art
Gallery, Library, 1 Library Plaza, New Rochelle.

Calpulli Mexican Dance
Tuesday, August 16, 2022
7:00 pm
Members of the acclaimed Calpulli Mexican
Dance Company will be joined by students of
the library’s Summer Mexican Dance workshop.
In colorful costumes, the dancers will celebrate

For further events, visit nrpl.org
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NRPD Voluntary
Firearms Surrender
Initiative and Gun
Safety Program
Continuing their efforts in enhancing public welfare, the New Rochelle Police Department
has created two firearms safety initiatives for
residents: a voluntary firearms surrender and a
gun safety program.
Unwanted firearms and ammunition can be
disposed of by calling the police department directly to make an appointment. The department
will collect and safely dispose of them.
To promote responsible gun ownership
and safe storage of firearms, NRPD has developed a Gun Safety Education Program. A public
service announcement featuring Police Specialist Robert Ferguson and Officer Nicole DeCarlo
can be seen on the department’s Facebook page,
and an in-person safety training program will
be held on Thursday, August 11. Additionally, in
partnership with Project ChildSafe, the department will provide gun locks and safety literature
at no cost.
“The safe handling, and storage of guns is
the responsibility of every gun permit holder,”
said Police Commissioner Robert Gazzola. “Our
Department's firearms instructors have provided important tips for all gun owners to follow to
help make them, their loved ones, and our community safer.”
For further information on these gun safety initiatives or to set up an appointment, email
or call Police Specialist Robert Ferguson rferguson@newrochelleny.com or (914) 235-4785.

Maria Regina and Stepinac High School
Students to Participate in Internationally
Renowned Foroige Leadership for Life
Conference in Ireland

Westchester Community
Foundation Awards Grants to
Local Nonprofits

Maria Regina High School and Stepinac
High School, respectively the renowned allgirls and all-boys Catholic secondary schools,
today announced that contingents of their
students will participate in the internationally
acclaimed Foroige Leadership for Life Conference, to be held August 2-6, at Maynooth University, Ireland.
This will be the first time that Maria Regina
and Stepinac students will attend the Foroige
Conference, a unique learning opportunity for
young people to develop the skills and attributes of strong leadership.
They will also be among a select group
of about 200 students from around the globe
world who, over the course of five days, will be
immersed in the meaning and practice of leadership, drawing inspiration from speakers in a
wide range of fields –business, philanthropy,
media and sports—who will share their own
personal leadership journeys.
Anna Parra, Maria Regina President and
Paul Carty, Stepinac Principal, noted that the
mission of Foroige, a leading youth organization in Ireland that was established in 1952, is
a mirror image of their schools’ shared mission
to shape young women and men to become tomorrow’s leaders in their careers and in their
communities.
Parra said that the Conference “will reinforce for our students the importance of taking

The Westchester Community Foundation has awarded grants totaling $545,000
to 16 nonprofits. Grants will support skillsbuilding for workforce development professionals, environmental advocacy, youth
leadership, and environmental and sustainability initiatives.
The grants reflect the depth and
breadth of the excellent work of Westchester’s nonprofit sector. Of note is the ongoing support for workforce development, an
initiative the Foundation launched in 2015.
“The Foundation’s grant to Workforce Professionals Training Institute will provide a
second year of support to The Westchester Workforce Learning Group, a dynamic
group of youth-serving workforce development organizations working to position
young adults for lifelong self-sufficiency,”
notes Tara Seeley, Senior Program Officer.
“We are thrilled to see this peer-learning
cohort sharpening its skills to collaborate
and to connect strategically with employers
to keep job training relevant and generate
good job placements in our County’s highgrowth sectors.”
The grants include:
• Children’s Environmental Literacy Foundation: $25,000 to promote environmental literacy in Westchester schools

responsibility for themselves and the need to
take an active role in improving society while
setting an example for others to follow.”
Carty added: “At a time in our society when
leadership in all walks of life has been called
into question, the inspiring personal accounts
by the speakers will re-dedicate our students’
resolve to fulfill the meaning of leadership
throughout their lives.”
The Maria Regina group will include
seven seniors: Shannon Blake, Catilin Carey,
Neive Connaughton, Tegan Hanniffy, Jolene
Harvey and Siena O’Brien—all from Yonkers
and Lauren Spillane of Tuckahoe. They will be
accompanied by Silvia Santo, Assistant Principal, who will serve as moderator. Catherine
Flood, former chair of Maria Regina’s Board
and mother of Siena O’Brien, has been an active supporter of the school’s participation in
the Conference.
Stepinac is sending 11 seniors to the session. They are: Ryan Bailie, Yonkers; Michael
Buckley, Yonkers; Seamus Collum, Yonkers;
Donal Connaughton, Yonkers; Jack Donohoe,
Bronx; John Flynn, Yonkers; Matthew Gallagher, Yonkers; Christopher Kennedy, Bronxville;
Eoghan O’Sullivan, Yonkers; Ryan Scanlon, Yonkers and Aaron Traynor, Bronx. Carty will journey with them and serve as moderator.
For more information, visit www.mariaregina.org and visit www.Stepinac.org.

Clay Art Center: $35,000 (two years), to
support fellowships for emerging ceramic artists
• Family Services of Westchester: $15,000,
for a youth advocacy and leadership program
• Groundwork Hudson Valley: $25,000, to
implement an action plan for the Saw Mill
River watershed
• Jazz Forum Arts: $5,000, to support the
Summer 2022 series
• Picture House Regional Film Center:
$15,000 for a German film festival
• Sustainable Westchester $70,000 (two
years), to advocate for Westchester’s interests in New York State’s environmental sustainability planning
• The Trust for Public Land: $25,000, for a
parks assessment for the City of Mount
Vernon
• Tri-State
Transportation
Campaign:
$60,000, for an advocacy campaign for
equitable transportation reform in Westchester County
• Workforce Professionals Training Institute: $97,000, to support the Westchester Workforce Learning Group
For a complete list of all grants awarded
and information on the Foundation, visit the
Foundation’s website at wcf-ny.org.
•

The Sharing Shelf Announces Kick-Off of 2022 “Backpacks to
School” Initiative
Each summer, The Sharing Shelf organizes its “Backpacks to School” initiative to
buy new backpacks and fill them with grade
appropriate school supplies for low-income
children in Westchester County. Between
May and August, the program works with individuals and businesses county-wide to raise
the funds needed to purchase everything
needed for this initiative.
Soon, students will return to their classrooms, gearing up for a new school year. For
many families with children living below the
poverty line or in low-income homes, the return to school is a period of stress as they try
to secure the tools their children need for academic success, including backpacks, pencils
and pens to write with, calculators for geometry and science classes, notebooks, binders,
paper, markers, colored pencils and crayons.
Even before the pandemic, Westchester County was a community with a mix of
great wealth yet home to nearly 60,000 lowincome children. In some of our communities,
8 in 10 public school students are living below the poverty line or in low-income homes.
This summer, the challenges of inflation and

packs to at least 1,500 children and teens, and seeks
to raise $50,000 for this
project. To reach this goal,
we ordered supplies early
and seek financial support
to cover the cost and ensure the success of this vital initiative.
Volunteers will help
assemble the backpacks
at The Sharing Shelf’s Port
Chester warehouse during
the month. The backpacks
and supplies are critical to
the academic success of
poor and low-income children and will allow them to
return to school prepared,
confident, and ready to learn.
To donate, visit https://www.sharingshelf.org/backpacks-to-school. To find out
more about how, contact The Sharing Shelf
Program Director, Deborah Blatt at dblatt@
sharingshelf.org or (914) 305-5950. You may
also visit www.sharingshelf.org and click on

supply chain disruptions will further burden
these families. Recent reports indicate that
families plan to spend more than $500 on
their children’s supplies this summer, an increase of 11% to 25% from 2021. It is a sum
out of reach for families struggling financially.
The Sharing Shelf plans to provide back-
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Backpacks to School
The Sharing Shelf, Westchester’s Clothing Bank for Children, was founded to combat clothing insecurity and meet basic material needs among low-income children and
families in our community. They collect and
distribute new and gently used clothing to local, low-income children at no cost through
nonprofits, schools, and community groups
in Westchester County. The children also receive other necessities such as underwear,
socks, diapers, period products and toiletries.
The Sharing Shelf has been filling new backpacks with fresh supplies for back to school
since 2011. For more information, visit www.
sharingshelf.org.
Address & Drop Off Location:
47 Purdy Avenue |Port Chester, New York
10573
Phone: (914) 305-5950
Email: info@sharingshelf.org
Web: www.sharingshelf.org
Facebook at The Sharing Shelf
Instagram @TheSharingShelf

In this market, let’s dot the right “i”
INTEREST RATES

INFLATION

inventory

Despite rising interest rates, buyer interest in purchasing homes remains
strong. If you are interested in listing and selling your home, let us show
you how to succeed in this dynamic market.

inventory + buyer interest = success

BMT@TRIPLEMINT.COM
914.819.7622
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RXR Ribbon-Cutting at One Clinton
Park; Announces Free Unit Contest

Gay
Rosen
Associate Real Estate Broker
abr, cbr, cdpe, crs, green, gri, sres

As real as
real estate gets.
Ranked Among the Top 1.5% of 1.4 Million Real
Estate Professionals/Individual by Sales
Volume in New York 2021 by Real Trends
Ranked in the top 169 Agents 2021
by Westchester Magazine
2022-2010 Top Five Star Agent in Exceptional
Service as published in Westchester Magazine

RXR, a leading real estate owner, operator,
and developer in the New York tri-state area, in
partnership with Greystar Real Estate Partners,
announced the ribbon-cutting of One Clinton
Park, its newest residential rental tower located in the heart of Downtown New Rochelle.
As the master developer of Downtown New Rochelle, One Clinton Park is RXR’s third residential building to rise in the area. Its sister tower,
Two Clinton Park, is under construction and on
track to open in the spring of 2023, and RXR’s
first residential tower in the city, 360 Huguenot,
opened in 2019.
An architecturally modern residential development featuring silver metal and cool blue
glass, One Clinton Park redefines the New Rochelle skyline. The PS&S and MdeAS Architects-designed, 28-story tower is comprised of
352 residences including studio to 3-bedroom
apartments.
As part of the ribbon-cutting, RXR, in
partnership with the City of New Rochelle, announced the “2022 One Clinton Park Contest”
- a social media competition giving artists and
creative entrepreneurs the opportunity to live
rent free in a luxury studio apartment at One
Clinton Park for one year. Entrants are asked to
submit a creative video on Twitter or Instagram
using the hashtag #NewRoConnects, explaining why they would like to live and grow in New
Rochelle. Entrants are encouraged to promote
their video via their own social media accounts
throughout the contest period and those with
the most likes will make it to the finals. The winner will receive a 12-month lease at One Clinton
Park, fully paid.
“RXR is committed to building up and
maintaining New Rochelle’s creative energy.
This competition will allow a deserving community artist to continue their work in the city, and
do so at no cost. It’s an exciting day all around
as we open the doors of One Clinton Park and
continue to build upon our commitment to
this flourishing city,” said Joanne Minieri, SEVP,
Chief Operating Officer for Construction & Development at RXR.
“We’ve long believed that New Rochelle

M 914.907.2645
Gay.Rosen@juliabfee.com
Gayrosen.com
1946 Palmer Avenue
Larchmont, NY 10538
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

We're Hiring!
Advertising Sales
Executives
•
•
•
•
•

Goal oriented
Organized and Efficient
Able to Prospect New Business
Adaptable and Quick Study
Great Customer Service Skills

BENEFITS
• Excellent work environment
• Liberal commission and
incentives
SEND RESUME TO
es@shorelinepub.com
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could be among the most innovative, thriving
urban centers in the Northeast, which is why
we’re thrilled to see One Clinton Park open to
new residents,” said Jarrod Whitaker, Senior
Vice President of Residential Operations, RXR.
“More and more people are moving to New Rochelle to experience the optimal balance of suburban and urban life. It has been an incredible
opportunity to reimagine the city’s Downtown
and invest in rebuilding its core.”
All apartments at One Clinton Park feature
open kitchens, floor-to-ceiling windows, 9-foot
ceilings, walnut cabinetry with soft-close doors
and drawers, stainless steel appliances and
tastefully fashioned interiors designed by Lisa
Galano Design. Premium residences on Floors
27 and 28 feature captivating views and extensive amenities including monthly housekeeping,
fireplaces in select units and large outdoor terraces on the 27th floor apartments.
Exclusive amenities for all residents include ‘Gibson's Speakeasy’ – a tenant-only amenity with convertible workstations, a resident
lounge with gaming, seating and media areas.
Additional building amenities include additional
co-working and dining spaces, a fitness center, onsite 24/7 valet parking for residents and
guests, and unbeatable access to the waterfront
and downtown neighborhood of New Rochelle.
Outdoor amenities include 8,000 square feet of
landscaped common space across two terraces
with grilling stations, fireplaces, a gaming area
and a private dog run/spa.
“The 2022 #NewRoConnects Hashtag Contest is not just an opportunity for a winner to
receive a year’s free rent,” said Adam Salgado,
Commissioner of Development at City of New
Rochelle. “It’s a chance for young artists and
creative burgeoning professionals to experience
and benefit from the opportunities and creative
energy that New Rochelle offers, rivaling New
York City living at a fraction of the price.”
For more information on the free unit competition, including full contest rules, visit ideallynewrochelle.com/live-here/contest.
For more information on One Clinton Park,
visit oneclintonpark.com

Cover Lover Remix Presented at Pelham Art Center
BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN
Cover Lover Remix (CLR), a juried multiartist exhibition of “remixed” album covers,
curated by Dick Burroughs was presented at
Pelham Art Center, opening on Thursday, July
21st continuing through Sunday, August 29th,
featuring artists’ interpretation of album covers
from such artists as the Beatles, Prince, Elvis
Presley, Jimi Hendrix, Led Zeppelin and many
others.
An opening DJ Dance Party was held on
Saturday, July 23rd, in PAC and Courtyard.
Artists included “McCrayola,” Lyndon McCray
Crayon Art; Pablo Power, Pablo Marcel Power,
featuring abstract artwork depicting Westchester County landmarks; Ukraine artist Misha Tyutyunik, who paid tribute to 1950’s jazz
album covers, Andy Warhol and remixed Led
Zeppelin plus Savior Elmunde, who displayed a
giant pastiche of Prince albums in the Courtyard.
“CLR was something I saw that was coming to Garner Art Center, Rockland, in June and
we worked out a deal with Garner Art Center,”
Pelham Art Center Gallery and Pelham Program
Manager John Gilbert said. “I am a record collector myself and an artist. We opened an open
call. It was a great experience to get artists from
Pelham from surrounding areas involved in this
show. There were several artists who had not
shown for a long time and they found it inspi-

was in the music business at one time,”
Westchester County Legislator Terry
Clements added. “Some of the album
covers that they did the remix on, I
actually own them and what I think is
phenomenal is that the artists have orchestrated in their medium, whether
it was LEGOs, paint, or whatever their
medium was, they orchestrated the visual art to go with that music…”

Sonic Geisha, Lisa D’Amico, acrylic resin on
canvas. Sonic Youth: Sonic Nurse.

Phelps Hospital Appoints New
Chief of Nursing
Artist Savior Elmunde with Prince Cover Remix
rational to start with an album they loved and
create a piece of artwork.”
“I absolutely love the exhibit because I

Stepinac Senior Meets Rigorous
Requirements to Enter 2023 National
Merit Scholarship Program
David Lopez of New Rochelle, who will begin his senior
year at Stepinac High School in September, was recently
notified that he met the rigorous requirements to enter the
2023 National Merit Scholarship Program competition.
The process of vying for the prestigious National Merit
recognition and the opportunity to qualify for a scholarship
began with Lopez taking the Preliminary SAT/National Merit
Scholarship Qualifying Test.
Lopez, a member of Stepinac’s groundbreaking Honors Academy, was one of 50,000 highest scorers out of more
than 1.3 million entrants nationwide who were selected to
compete in the National Merit Scholarship Program.
In September, more than two-thirds (about 34,000)
will receive Letters of Commendation in recognition of their
outstanding academic promise. And 16,000 will advance to
the next round as semifinalists.
The semifinalists will then vie for finalist ranking which
will be announced in February. According to the National
Merit Scholarship website, www.natioalmerit.org, beginning
in March and continuing through mid-June, about 7,500 fi- David Lopez
nalists will receive a Merit Scholarship award and earn the
coveted Merit Scholar® title.
The National Merit® Scholarship Program began in 1955 which, to date, has recognized more
than 3.4 million students and provided more than 450,000 scholarships totaling more than $1.8 billion.
Lopez joins Stepinac’s roster of academically top performing students who have been recognized by the esteemed organization.
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Phelps Hospital, part of
Northwell Health, announced
that Amy Matthews, MSN,
RN, NE-BC, has been named
as chief nursing officer. In her
role, Ms. Matthews will play a
key role in supporting the ongoing success of all inpatient
and outpatient care services
that employ nursing staff
and will be an integral part
of Phelps’ strategic planning.
Accountable for more than
500 employees, who achieved
Magnet Recognition status
from the
American Nurses Credentialing Center for nursing Amy Matthews, MSN, RN, NE-BC, is the new chief nursing officer at
excellence, Ms. Matthews has Phelps hospital in Sleepy Hollow, NY. She’s pictured here (right) on the
administrative oversight for labor and delivery floor at the hospital next to assistant nurse manager,
the hospitals operational and Laurie Bell, RN, CBC and Amanda Ramadan, a physician resident (far left).
service excellence mandates.
and interests. It’s an exciting opportunity and I
“Phelps Hospital has an outstanding level
couldn’t be more excited.”
of nursing excellence and services, and we are
An exceptional leader in her field, Ms.
lucky to have someone of Amy’s caliber join our
Matthews is passionate about nursing and
executive staff and continue that tradition,”
education. She earned her Master of Science
said Eileen Egan, RN, Esq, executive director of
in Nursing Administration from the University
Phelps. “Amy will lead a talented nursing staff,
of South Alabama and a Bachelor of Science in
who are committed to providing the highest
Nursing from the University of Utah. She is also
quality care. I know the entire hospital staff and
Nurse Executive NE-BC certified.
our patients welcome her. She is a perfect fit.”
Ms. Matthews participated in Northwell’s
Ms. Matthews has an impressive tenALEAD and High Potential Development Proure at Northwell that includes holding several
gram. She was also awarded Northwell’s Reclinical and non-clinical leadership roles since
gional President’s Award for Teamwork in 2018
2013. Most recently, Amy served as the senior
and led the Northwell clinical delegation team
director of customer and patient experience
that was sent to Intermountain Health System
at Lenox Hill Hospital, Manhattan Eye, Ear &
in 2020 during the height of the pandemic. The
Throat Hospital and Lenox Health Greenwich
successful clinical mission not only supported
Village. Before that, she was the senior directhe clinical care provided to countless COVID
tor of cardiology and maternal child health at
patients, but it also strengthened our strategic
Lenox Hill Hospital. In these positions, she was
partnership with Intermountain.
responsible for leading the strategic and operaFollow @PhelpsHospitalNorthwell on Facetional functions of the departments
book, @Phelps-Hospital-Northwell on LinkedIn
“I look forward to continuing the excellent
and @PhelpsHospital on Twitter and Instagram
standard of care that Phelps and all Northwell
for the latest news and updates.
Health hospitals provide to their patients and
Visit Northwell.edu and follow @Northlocal communities,” said Ms. Matthews. “This
wellHealth on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and
position perfectly dovetails with my capabilities
LinkedIn.
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Westchester Parks Foundation Welcomes Employee Volunteers from Xylem and G.A.
Fleet to Tibbetts Brook Park in Yonkers for Next Phase in Lake Revitalization Project
Westchester County Executive George
Latimer joined Westchester Parks Foundation,
the only organization dedicated exclusively
to promoting and supporting Westchester
County Parks, in welcoming employees from
Xylem and G.A. Fleet to the next phase of the
multi-year Lake Revitalization Project at Tibbetts Brook Park in Yonkers. Nearly thirty employees participated in the daylong volunteer
project of hand-pulling the aquatic invasive
species, Water Chestnut from the ten-acre
lake. The volunteers worked alongside two
new Truxor Multifunction Amphibious Workhorse machines used for lake weed control
in hard-to-reach areas along the shoreline.
These new machines are smaller, faster and
can access areas the mechanical harvester
used the last couple of years could not reach.

The Truxor machine unloads plants onto a
barge that’s parked in the middle of the lake.
The barge then heads to shore where an excavator and dump truck operation removes
the plant matter to decompose.
George Latimer, Westchester County Executive stated: “It’s been great to see the progress made over the past few years of the Lake
Revitalization Project at Tibbetts Brook Park in
Yonkers. I’m excited to see the work the two
new Truxor Multifunction Amphibious Workhorse machines contribute to the project as
the preservation is not only important to current visitors but to future generations of parkgoers.”
The project kicked off in July 2018 and is
part of a planned effort to sustain the lake over
continued on page 9

Historic Gardens of Westchester to be Big Brothers Big Sisters of Westchester
Presented by County Historical Society Announces New Chief Development Officer

Persian design at Untermeyer Park
Westchester is home to many magnificently designed gardens that reflect a variety of historic eras and fascinating cultures. The Westchester County Historical Society is providing
a virtual tour of these exquisite landscapes on
Thursday, August 11th at 5:30 pm.
A 75-minute, richly illustrated presentation will include images both past and present of the restored colonial gardens at the Jay
family homesteads, the gilded age property of
Lyndhurst, the serenity of the Japanese Stroll
Gardens in North Salem, the impeccable Persian designs of Untermeyer Park, and more. The
landscape architects and horticulturists, as well
as the philanthropists and the visionaries that
made these spaces open to the public today, will
also be discussed.
To register for this free zoom presentation:

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/
tZ0pfuivpj0vHN3ag1bS-61SOqeNTU2tTkS8z or
visit the WCHS website: https://westchesterhistory.com, or contact Barbara Davis by email:
barbara@westchesterhistory.com or by phone:
(914) 231-1437.
Established in 1874, the Westchester County
Historical Society is one of the oldest historical
societies in America and the only organization
that collects and promotes the county-wide history of Westchester. The Society’s comprehensive and accessible collection of books, pamphlets, periodicals, newspapers, manuscripts,
maps and atlases, and images pertaining to the
history and genealogy of Westchester County is
housed in the state-of-the art temperature-and
humidity-controlled environment of the Westchester County Records Center located at 2199
Saw Mill River Road, Elmsford.
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Although Big Brothers Big Sisters of Westchester County, Inc. (BBBS) is continually growing its family of Big and Little matches, the
mentoring organization added a new individual
to its team of employees. Jennifer Miller of
Westchester begins her post as Chief Development Officer, a new position
for the regional charity, boasting an impressive decade-long
career in the non-profit sector.
“The decision was certainly an easy one with Jennifer’s impressive leadership
skills and strong background
in fundraising,” said Valerie
Brown, executive director of
Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Westchester County, Inc. “She
will be an immense asset to
our group and we look forward
to a most productive second
half of the year.”
In her new position, Miller will oversee the entire BBBS
fundraising effort and manage
relationships with its financial Jennifer Miller
partners. Her specific responsibilities will include planning
fundraising events, interacting with new and
current donors to encourage ongoing contributions, and seeking out opportunities for financial support through grants and sponsorships.
Prior to accepting the position at BBBS,
Miller served for eleven years at the American
Heart Association-Westchester Chapter starting as a regional director and quickly advancing
to senior regional director and most recently,
executive director. In her variety of roles, she
identified and cultivated donors, built community partnerships to support the national Go
Red for Women, Heart Walk and Wear Red Day
campaigns, and developed educational strategies for major public health issues, such as
women’s health, hypertension, nutrition security, tobacco and Covid-19.
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“Words can’t express how excited I am to
help take the Big Brothers Big Sisters organization to a new level of success by expanding our
support network to reach and positively impact
more youth across Putnam and Westchester
Counties!” adds Miller. “I look forward to creating many innovative initiatives
that appeal to all of our key
audiences and target markets.”
Miller is a graduate of
Denison University in Ohio
and earned an advanced degree from Yale University. An
active contributor to her community, she volunteers her
time as a puppy socializer for
Guiding Eyes for the Blind and
lends her grant writing skills to
the YMCA Family Camp. Miller
is a past Board member at the
Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation (JDRF) and past
PTA President at Yorktown
Heights.
Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Westchester County, Inc. is a
youth mentoring organization
that serves children who face
adversity in New York’s Westchester and Putnam counties to help keep them in school and
away from violence and substance abuse, while
assisting them to achieve their full potential in
life. This mission is achieved through professionally supported one-to-one mentoring relationships under a Big/Little model which matches
adult volunteers (Bigs) with children ages 7 to 17
(Littles). Big Brothers Big Sisters of America is
the oldest and largest youth mentoring program
in the United States with 238 agencies in over
5,000 communities. More than 275,000 mentors
volunteer their time as Bigs and over 135,000
new mentoring matches were formed last year
alone. Visit www.bigswestchester.org for more
information on becoming a Big, to donate and
for a calendar of upcoming events.
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Police Blotter

FATAL MOTORCYCLE
ACCIDENT

On July 17th, 2022, at approximately 6:32
PM, there was an accident involving a motorcyclist and a passenger vehicle at the intersection of Main Street and Echo Avenue.
The motorcyclist, Kristopher Johnson, 20
years old, of New Rochelle, was subsequently
transported to the Jacobi Medical Center in
critical condition. He succumbed to his injuries at 1:32 AM on July 18th, 2022. The motorcyclist’s family were at the hospital at the
time of his passing. The operator of the passenger vehicle, a New Rochelle resident, remained on location and fully cooperated with
responding Officers.
The New Rochelle Police Traffic Unit is
currently investigating the cause of the accident.
The City of New Rochelle and the New
Rochelle Police and Fire Departments extend
sincere condolences to the family and friends
of Mr. Johnson.

INVESTIGATING INCIDENT
The New Rochelle Police Department is
currently investigating an incident where a
4-year-old child possibly fell from an apartment building. Parents of a 4-year-old autistic boy flagged down New Rochelle Police Officers at their apartment complex located at
570 5th Avenue and told them their son was
missing, and possibly wandered from their
apartment. Officers began to search for the
boy then located him behind 570 5th Avenue
laying on the grass, unconscious with difficulty breathing. Officers rendered first aid
until New Rochelle Fire and Ambulance personnel arrived to transport him to the hospi-

tal. The boy is currently listed as critical but
stable condition. New Rochelle Detectives
are investigating the incident and the parents
are cooperating with the investigation. It appears the boy fell from an unknown height
and the extent of his injuries are unknown at
this time.

CARJACKING ARRESTS
MADE
On July 9th, 2022, at about 2:44am, New
Rochelle Police responded to 969 Main Street
on a report of a carjacking. A restaurant
owner was closing his business for the night
and was accosted by 2 male suspects who demanded the keys to his vehicle. A semi-automatic handgun was displayed. The victim
complied, and the vehicle was taken. New
Rochelle Detectives, along with the Westchester County Police Real Time Crime Center and the FBI Safe Streets Task Force, were
able to develop leads and tracked the vehicle
to a neighborhood within the confines of the
47th precinct in the Bronx. Surveillance on
the vehicle was set up with New Rochelle Detectives and FBI personnel. At about 2:00pm,
the suspects returned to the vehicle and after
a brief foot chase, were taken into custody.
A third suspect was also taken into custody;
these 3 suspects are also suspected to be involved with robberies that occurred hours
earlier in Connecticut and Portchester, NY.
ARRESTED: 3 juveniles, ages 15, 16, and 17
years of age (names withheld due to juvenile
status)
CHARGES: Penal Law 165.15 Robbery 1st
Degree; Display a firearm – B Felony
Due to their Juvenile status in New York,
the suspects were arraigned virtually that
evening and were released from custody on
their own recognizance to their parents.

Health Department Offers Vaccines
by Appointment for Children
Westchester County Executive George
Latimer announced that the County Health
Department is offering free pediatric Moderna
COVID-19 vaccines this summer. The vaccine
clinics will be held on Fridays from 9 a.m. to
noon, by appointment only, for children ages six
months to five years. The vaccine clinics will be
held at the Health Department, 134 Court Street,
White Plains.
In the last week of June, the County gave 109
young children their first COVID-19 vaccines.
Westchester County Health Commissioner
Dr. Sherlita Amler said, “Contrary to popular belief, young children can and do get COVID-19,
and unfortunately, some do become very sick.

Now that we can give the youngest among us
the same protection available to the rest of us, I
strongly encourage every parent and guardian of a
young child to get their little ones fully vaccinated
against COVID-19.”
The Moderna vaccine is given in two doses,
at least 28 days apart. The County will also be
offering all other COVID-19 vaccines for the
other age groups from 1 to 3 p.m. on Fridays.
To make an appointment, go to: https://
health.westchestergov.com/2019-novel-coronavirus, select the Vaccine and Clinic Information drop down, and click on the link for the
vaccine you want. More appointments will be
added, so check back frequently.
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SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME
DELIVERING MONTHLY NEWSPAPERS
EARN EXTRA INCOME DELIVERING LOCAL NEWSPAPERS
Ideal for stay-at-home parents, retirees, college students
Well-established routes delivering 5-25 newspapers to businesses
Approximately 2 days per month
Part-time/contract worker
Must have reliable vehicle
Valid driver’s license and proof of insurance
Clean driving record

Send resume of interest to: es@shorelinepub.com

Adams Moves to New Rochelle School District from Boys & Girls Club
of New Rochelle
continued from page 3

mitment to the children in our community make
him uniquely qualified to lead the My Brother’s
Keeper partnership with the City of New Rochelle. Nate epitomizes the ideal that we are one
New Rochelle.”
In his new role, Adams will lead the development, implementation, and evaluation
of a comprehensive approach to the MBK initiative, and support schools with the creation,
implementation, and evaluation of programs
and learning opportunities for male students of
color in grades pre-K through 12. He will serve
as an internal and external leader representing
their voice and needs within the district and
community at large, and be responsible for developing a multi-sectoral, city-wide agenda focused on creating high-impact solutions to help
them succeed.
Since joining BGCNR as director of its Remington Clubhouse in 2015, Adams had served as
an inspirational leader of the organization. After
becoming director of operations in 2016, he increased BGCNR’s positive impact and role in the
community through a variety of initiatives: raising the number of before-care and after-school
programs from five to 25; managing development of eight additional sites, and doubling the
number of youth served; creating the New Rochelle Huguenot Football Program, serving 600
students over the course of five years; leading
BGCNR’s partnership and mentoring collabora-
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tion with PepsiCo; developing elementary school
electives/clubs serving over 2,500 youth annually; and enhancing the organization’s partnerships with various local Fortune 500 companies.
Looking back at his experience, Adams
said, “I can’t thank the Boys & Girls Club of New
Rochelle and our board of directors enough for
entrusting me to help guide our efforts and allowing me to realize my vision for this dynamic
organization. I never dreamed I’d be able to impact so many communities, children, and parents during my seven-year tenure with BGCNR.
I’m confident that the BGCNR foundation is
stronger than ever and look forward to supporting a new generation of leaders who’ll serve as
a beacon of hope for the children who need us
most.”
He continued, “Under my leadership, the
MBK initiative will continue to collaborate with
and support organizations such as BGCNR. It
takes a village and strong stakeholders such as
BGCNR to provide our youth with positive opportunities and experiences, and exposure to all
life has to offer.”
After Adams’ departure, rather than
searching for his replacement, BGCNR will elevate internal staff to leadership positions, providing them with opportunities for continued
professional growth and development, and create operating units focused on key activities and
initiatives.

Business Cards

Stepinac High School Rising Senior Jack
Donahoe Commits to Play Football for Harvard
Stepinac High School rising senior Jack Donahoe of
White Plains today committed to play football for Harvard
University.
“But, that development, as impressive as it is, is just
part of the extraordinary Ivy League week that this academically and athletically top performing student has just
experienced,” said Paul Carty, Principal. In addition to Harvard, Donahoe received offers from Yale, Princeton, UPENN
and Cornell.
In the space of just a week, five top Ivy League universities came knocking on Donohoe’s door, “a rare achievement for any high school student anywhere in the U.S. but
not surprising given the rigor of his curriculum and stellar
record,” noted Frank Portanova (Class of ’93), Vice Principal
for Academics and Curriculum.
As a member of Stepinac’s championship Crusaders
varsity football team, the 6’2”, 190- pound Donahoe has
played as an effective forward safety. In three years of play,
he recorded 40 solo tackles (68 total) as well as two interceptions. “But Jack is an accomplished all-around athlete
as well,” head coach Mike O’Donnell said, citing his CHSAA championship wins in track, triple jump
and all-league lacrosse.
And academically, his stats are equally jaw-dropping: He has attained a 4.1 cumulative GPA.
He has been a member of Stepinac’s groundbreaking Honors Academy, a unique-in-the-region,
three-year small learning program that provides academically top performing students with opportunities for advanced studies in four disciplines: engineering, finance/economics, health sciences,
and law.
During the recent fourth annual Honors Academy Symposium on Space Colonization, Donahoe
(on behalf of the Finance/Economics Academy) presented the analysis for the recommended form
of monetary currency to drive the Mars economy.
He has also been a member of the National Honor Society, Mu Alpha Theta Math National
Honor Society, and made the first honor roll in nine successive trimesters. (There are three trimesters per academic year.)
“On behalf of our very proud Stepinac family, we congratulate Jack on his remarkable achievements and wish him continued success, following in the steps of Stepinac’s distinguished alumni,”
said Fr. Thomas Collins (Class of ’79), President.
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ANTIQUES • ART • COLLECTIBLES
Most cash paid for paintings, antiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, jewelry, books, cameras, records,
instruments, coins, watches, gold, comics, sports cards, etc. Please call Aaron at
914-235-0302.
CAREGIVER AVAILABLE
Certified HHA, mature, reliable, compassionate & hardworking lady w/10+ yrs exp. with Alzheimer’s,
Parkinson’s, diabetes, poststroke care etc., Seeks FT job as Caregiver. Excellent References. Call 914602-7318.

EXERCEO FITNESS
Personalized fitness training in the convenience and safety of your home, home gym, outdoor space or
remotely with nationally certified personal fitness specialist with 13 years experience. For Complimentary
Assessment and more info contact Vincent DePasquale: voice/text (914) 775-8375, email
info@exerceofitness.org and visit exerceofitness.org
IRISH LADY NURSES AIDE AND COMPANION AVAILABLE
Irish lady located in the Bronxville/Lower Westchester area available as a Nurses Aide and Companion.
Experienced with references available. Call Sharon Loane at 914-943-8231.
RIVER FRESH AWNING SERVICES
Mobile service that’s at your convenience. River Fresh Detailing offers a wide array of services from
Awning Cleaning, Pressure Wash, Driveways, Houses and many more. Tel: 914-573-9364
Email: riverfreshdetailing1@gmail.com Facebook and Instagram: riverfreshdetailing

Shoreline Publishing accepts the submission of articles, events and items
of interest no more than 500 words with .jpg photos for inclusion in Shoreline newspapers and websites. Email to: shorelineproduction@gmail.com
or Shoreline Publishing, 629 Fifth Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803.
Shoreline Publishing reserves the right to edit or omit any submissions.

•

7 newspapers over 100,000 readers -- 1 price, prepaid $110.00 for 4 lines.
Ad runs in 7 papers for 1 month. Make check payable to:
Shoreline Publishing, Inc., 629 Fifth Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803

IN TROUBLE WITH THE IRS OR THE NEW YORK STATE TAX DEPARTMENT?
I can Help. My name is Gerald Snyder and I am an enrolled agent and a former IRS Group Manager, and
have successfully represented clients before the IRS and the New York State tax Department for over 25
years. I resolve liens, levies, seizures, income tax and sales tax audits, penalties and trust fund recovery
issues. I also handle unfiled tax returns. I operate from convenient offices at 73 Market St., Ridge Hill,
Yonkers. My fees are reasonable and I offer a free initial consultation. I offer in-person meetings. Why
deal with an unknown person only through the internet when you can meet with me in person? Pease
call me at 914-793-5654 or e-mail me at thasnyder1@verizon.net.

Larchmont Ledger
www.larchmontledger.com
Harrison Herald
www.harrisonherald.com
New Rochelle Review
www.newrochellereview.com
The Pelham Post
www.thepelhampost.com
The Bronxville Bulletin
www.thebronxvillebulletin.com
Westchester Jewish Life
www.westchesterjewishlife.com

New Rochelle Review
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JIMMY’S CUSTOM FLOORING
Jimmy’s Custom Flooring offers floor installation, floor repair and floor refinishing. We do drywall and
painting! Call 914-469-5585 for details. Licensed and insured.

The New Rochelle Review is published monthly by Shoreline Publishing, Inc.,
629 Fifth Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803. 914-738-7869. The entire
contents of the Harrison Herald is copyrighted. No portion may be reproduced
without written permission of the publisher. The views, opinions and content
of this publication does not necessarily reflect that of the staff of Shoreline
Publishing.

Edward Shapiro, President and Publisher
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County Launches New Program to Help Fight Opioid Overdoses
Quick and easy access to life-saving Narcan when someone is overdosing from an opioid is
crucial. To expand public access to Narcan in a lifethreatening emergency, Westchester County Executive George Latimer and the Departments of Health,
Community Mental Health and Social Services, with
support from the Westchester County Opioid Response and Overdose Prevention Initiative (ORI),
are partnering with the County housing shelters to
provide each with Naloxboxes, secured metal housing units that are mounted to a wall and contain two
doses of Narcan nasal spray. Latimer will launch the
Naloxbox program from Volunteers of America –
Greater New York in Valhalla, the first County shelter
to receive and install this lifesaving resource.
Westchester County Executive George Latimer
said: “When used during those crucial moments,
Narcan can mean the difference between life and
death. A Naloxbox provides around-the-clock access to this life-saving drug, and we are hoping that
through this program, we will see fewer overdose
deaths in Westchester.”
Naloxone, or Narcan, is a medication approved
to reverse overdose by opioids. Naloxone is given
when a person is showing signs of an opioid overdose. It blocks the toxic effects of the overdose and
restores breathing to the individual.
Westchester County Health Commissioner,
Dr. Sherlita Amler said: “Our mission is to save lives.
These units, when appropriately placed in locations
with a high incidence of opioid overdose, will help us
more easily administer treatment at the time of an
overdose.”
Commissioner of the Department of Community Mental Health Michael Orth said: “The Opioid

Response Initiative is an outstanding collaboration
between law enforcement organizations and several
County departments that all have a stake in reducing the number of overdoses, and overdose-related
fatalities in Westchester. The purchase and installation of these Naloxboxes will help to save lives of the
people we collectively serve, and continue our County on the path to effectively meeting the needs of the
people of Westchester.”
Commissioner of the Department of Social Services Leonard Townes said: “The Department works
tirelessly serving those most in need in Westchester
County, and the residents experiencing homelessness need and deserve access to this lifesaving tool
and treatment to prevent the devastating effects of
opioid abuse including death. By saving lives, we can
connect residents with the help they need to recover
and pursue healthy and productive lives in our communities.”
President and CEO of Volunteers of America–
Greater New York Myung Lee said: “The last several
years have laid bare just how intertwined housing,
public health, and homelessness really are, as our
neighbors experiencing homelessness have disproportionately suffered since the onset of the pandemic in numerous ways, including overdose deaths. That
is why we are so proud to partner with Westchester
County in an important endeavor to make Naloxboxes available at every County shelter and equip the
community with the tools they need to save lives.”
Labeled “Opioid Rescue Kit,” the “Naloxbox” is
similar to publicly sited Automated External Defibrillators (“AEDs”), providing both a life-saving resource
as well as instructions for use. Tear away instruction
sheets with written and graphical elements on Nar-

can administration are included in all the boxes, as
well as a mask to perform rescue breathing, if necessary. The Health Department also created signage
with a QR code that links to a 50-second video clip on
how to administer Narcan that is posted near each
Naloxbox.
In 2020, 75% of the nearly 92,000 drug overdoses that occurred in the United States involved an
opioid. In 2014, the Health Department began training police officers and providing them with Narcan.
In 2015, the Health Department expanded the program to include community trainings. To date, thousands of community members have been trained
including school district nurses and staff, library and
other community centers staff, family members of
people who use drugs, probation officers, medical/
dental students and many other Westchester County
workers and residents. In 2019, the Health Department began community “street” trainings to reach
people at a high risk of overdose.

Don’t Forget About Fido in Your Estate Plan
BERNARD A. KROOKS,
CERTIFIED ELDER LAW ATTORNEY

Table Hopping with Morris Gut – Summer Bites
Leno’s Clam Bar in New Rochelle: Road
foodies may remember Leno’s Clam Bar, also
known as ‘Greasy Nick’s’, along Pelham Road in
New Rochelle, just minutes from the Bronx line
and Orchard Beach. It’s just down the road from
lovely Glen Island Park. I started going to Leno’s
generations ago for their burgers, steamers, fried
clams, grilled hotdogs, and corn on the cob swimming in butter. It’s a wonderful no-frills experience. It has not changed much, now in its 3rd
generation.
We loaded up the metal table: their famous
cheeseburgers with sautéed onions (a must!) and
fries; dripping corn on the cob; fried clams with
tartar sauce, hot dogs, and cheese dogs. Thank
goodness for all those napkins. You get your own
beverages inside, and it’s still on the honor system, believe it or not. Table service is very friendly
and laid back.
Leno’s Clam Bar is at 755 Pelham Road, New
Rochelle. Open daily during the season. Indoor
and outdoor seating. Phone: 914-636-9869.
Share a Pizza at Pelham Pizzeria: You can
debate about your favorite pizza joints: Louie &
Ernie’s, Bronx; Sal’s, Mamaroneck; Johnny’s, Mt.
Vernon; Cole’s, Bronxville; even Frank Pepe’s in
New Haven. I submit, Pelham Pizzeria is right
up the with the best of them! One of the most
popular pizza shops in the area, Pelham Pizzeria
& Ristorante, has been operating over 40 years in
bustling Pelham with a classic Italian-American
menu and first-rate pizza specialties. The display
case beckons with its fresh baked pizzas by the

slice: Sausage Pie with the house signature lumps
of tasty sausage; Spicy Crush Slice; Spinach Pie,
White Pizza, and Chicken Cutlet Pie. Many of
the classic Italian-American red-sauce favorites
are here: Homemade Lasagna; Baked Manicotti;
Shrimp Scampi; and hearty Grilled Chicken with
Broccoli Rabe and Potatoes. Portions are very
generous.
Pelham Pizzeria, 113 Fifth Ave., Pelham. 914738-7554 www.pelhampizzeria.com
Wings Fly at Tuck’d Away: Michael Cuozzo
operates a friendly tavern on Yonkers Ave that offers delightful comfort foods and reasonably priced
Happy Hours. Specialties include: Pretzel Bites with
choice of dipping sauce; Fried Pickles with horseradish remoulade; Pork Wontons served with soy
sauce or Thai chili; a Slider Trio; and Baked Macaroni and Cheese, with Asiago, Cheddar, Gruyere,
Fontina, panko bread crumbs. Tuck’d Away Wings
fly out of the kitchen here in a variety of styles:
Buffalo-style, BBQ, spicy peanut, Thai chili, Tequila
lime, teriayaki, honey chipotle, sweet jerk, garlic
parmesan, or plain fried. Happy hours: Monday Friday, 3-6 p.m. Saturdays to 5 p.m.
Tuck’d Away Bar and Grill, 90 Yonkers Ave.,
Tuckahoe. Phone: 914-222-9162. www.tuckedaway90.com
(Morris Gut is a restaurant marketing consultant and former restaurant trade magazine editor.
He has been tracking and writing about the food
and dining scene in greater Westchester for 30
years. He may be reached at: 914-235-6591. E-mail:
gutreactions@optonline.net)
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In early July, the Department of Health trained
and certified members of the Mobile Crisis Response
Teams in Project Alliance to administer Narcan. Project Alliance, formed under Latimer’s leadership, includes the Departments of Public Safety, Community
Mental Health and Emergency Services. The Mobile
Crisis Response Teams will be deployed with local
police departments for immediate crisis response in
the community.
The Westchester County ORI was formed in
response to a rise in overdose deaths in Westchester County during the COVID-19 pandemic, and includes representatives from the Westchester County
Departments of Community Mental Health, Health,
Social Services, Public Safety, the Medical Examiner’s
Office, the Westchester County District Attorney’s
Office, and local and federal law enforcement. The
ORI brings together key stakeholders from across
Westchester County who work collaboratively to
prevent overdose deaths, and save lives.

•

The time to focus on your estate planning is now. If you do, then you will have taken a giant step towards making things easier
for your family and loved ones. If you don’t,
then things can get extremely complicated
and expensive after you die or become incapacitated. Typically, with estate planning,
start the process with thoughts regarding
assets, planning for spouse and children and
sometimes who they want to receive their
tangible personal property, including jewelry, furnishings, and art. But what about your
dog or other pet; have you given any thought
to who would take care of him if you could
not?
If making sure your pet is taken care of
when you cannot do it is important to you,
then your estate plan should include provisions for your pet. After all, it is entirely possible that your pet will outlive you. Here are
some things for you to consider:
Decide who will take care of your pet.
Here, it is important to pick someone who
actually wants to do this and who can provide a pet-friendly environment that is appropriate and suitable for your four-legged
friend (or another pet). It’s a good idea to
ask the person you choose prior to making
this decision. It’s possible that they may not
want to do it and then you will need to go on
to the next person. The person you select
should get along with your pet and should
have the same philosophy as to how your pet
should be treated (a client’s wife once told
me that she wanted to come back as her husband’s dog in her next life!). Also, consider if
the caretaker has small children or a pet of
their own and whether your pet can adapt to
that situation. You should consider the personalities of your pet and the caretaker you
are considering.
Provide instructions. You should provide your caretaker with detailed information relating to your pet’s needs, likes and
dislikes, any medications, health issues (in-
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cluding contact information for the pet’s veterinarian), and feeding instructions (including any special dietary needs and allergies).
Also, if your pet has a microchip you want
to make sure that this information is communicated to the caretaker and updated, as
necessary. This could become extremely important if your pet is lost and ends up in a
shelter or clinic.
Allocate some of your estate to your pet.
After all, taking care of a pet costs money.
It’s one thing to ask someone to be a caretaker and quite another thing to ask them to go
out of pocket for your pet. Fortunately, New
York has a pet trust statute. While you may
also leave money to the caretaker with specific instructions that it be used to care for
your pet, there can be no assurances that the
money will be used as you intended.  While a
trust may sound complicated, it is not. The
trustee (person you select) holds and manages the trust assets (which you put in the
trust) for the benefit of your pet. The trustee
can be a family member, friend or other colleague and may be the caretaker but does not
have to be. There are certain rules that must
be followed for your pet trust to be valid in
New York. Thus, it is best to work with a lawyer who is familiar with these laws and who
has experience in doing this type of work.
For more information about pet trusts,
I refer you to the excellent blogs on our
website written by Arshi Pal, Esq. and Amy
O’Hara, Esq. You may find them by going to
our website (www.littmankrooks.com).
Bernard A. Krooks, Esq., is a founding
partner of Littman Krooks LLP. He was named
2021 “Lawyer of the Year” by Best Lawyers in
America® for excellence in Elder Law and has
been honored as one of the “Best Lawyers” in
America since 2008. He was elected to the
Estate Planning Hall of Fame by the National Association of Estate Planners & Councils
(NAEPC). Krooks is past Chair of the Elder Law
Committee of the American College of Trust
and Estate Counsel (ACTEC). Mr. Krooks may
be reached at (914-684-2100) or by visiting the
firm’s website at www.elderlawnewyork.com.

Virtual and “Live” Calendar of Events
Glen Island Sand Art Competition
Saturday, August 6 at 11am
Glen Island, New Rochelle
Grab your pails and shovels and put your teams together, the Glen
Island Sand Art Competition! Teams should be comprised of at least
two participants, with a maximum of 10. Each team will be provided with
three, five-gallon buckets, a spray bottle and access to water. Additional
tools can be brought from home. Building begins at 11 a.m. and ends at
3:30 p.m., judging begins at 3:30 p.m. and winners will be announced
at 4 p.m. Trophies and additional prizes will be awarded to the first, second and third place winning teams. Registration required here: https://
parks.westchestergov.com/images/stories/pdfs/22sandartcompapp.pdf.
Participation in the Sand Art Competition is free; parking and admission
fees apply. Westchester County residence is required to enter Glen Island.

Free Oral Cancer Health Screening
Friday, August 26 from 9am to 3pm
NewYork-Presbyterian Lawrence Hospital
55 Palmer Avenue, Bronxville (Use main entrance and take silver elevators to level B1)
NewYork-Presbyterian Lawrence Hospital is hosting a free oral cancer health screening with Columbia University College of Dental Medicine. Regular examination of your mouth, lips, tongue, teeth,
and gums by an oral care specialist can help spot oral cancer, precancers, tooth decay, and other
problems early, when they are most treatable. NewYork-Presbyterian Lawrence Hospital is providing
a free 20-minute oral health screening for adults aged 18 and older by dentists, dental hygienists,
and other oral healthcare providers. If the examination shows that you need additional care, we can
connect you with an oral care provider for follow-up. Spanish-speaking providers will be available.
Registration: To preregister and make an appointment, contact Dayana Lysaght. Phone: 914-787-6019
Email: dal9139@nyp.org
MEDICARE HELPLINES
People who have questions about Medicare Parts A, B, and D, Medigaps, Advantage plans, enrollment, and cost-saving programs can get their questions answered by HIICAP-certified counselors
through the Senior Benefits Individual Counseling services of the Westchester Library System. Access to counseling has been expanded with the addition of two new helplines. Medicare recipients,
as well as those soon to be Medicare-eligible, planning their retirement or helping others with their
medical decisions and paperwork will be able to learn about all the coverage options available in
their particular situation.
Helpline NORTH: (347) 441-0566

Sharks
American Museum of Natural History, 200
Central Park West, NYC
Through September 4
Fixed in the public imagination as toothy,
fearsome predators, sharks are far more
fascinating, and more complex, than their
depiction in popular culture. The reality is
that most sharks pose no threat to people
and, in fact, play a vital role in healthy ecosystems. Through life-size models, touchfree interactives, real fossils, and dynamic
media presentations, visitors to Sharks can
discover the incredible diversity of this intriguing group of fishes and learn about the conservation
threats they are facing today.
For tickets, visit www.amnh.org

Helpline SOUTH: (914) 417-9102

Callers to the Medicare Helplines leave their name, telephone number, the town they live in, and the
best time to reach them. A counselor will get back to them for a phone conversation or to set up an
online meeting or in-person session at a local library. Counselors can also be reached by email at
SBICmedia@gmail.com.
Regularly scheduled free walk-in programs (“SBIC centers”) are already installed at two Westchester
libraries: In SHRUB OAK, every 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month at the John C. Hart Memorial
Library, 1130 East Main St., 10 am – 1 pm. (Every Tuesday during Open Enrollment, Oct. 15 – Dec. 7th,
except Election Day.). In YONKERS, every 1st Thursday of the month at the Grinton I. Will Library, 1500
Central Park Ave., 10 am – 1 pm.

Screenings Under the Stars
Westchester County Parks and Sharc Creative present the White Plains Hospital Screenings Under the
Stars. The gates open at 5:30 p.m. and movies begin at sundown. Event is rain or shine. Admission and
parking are free. Moviegoers should bring blankets, folding chairs and a picnic. Refreshments will be
available for sale. Screenings are as follows: Boss Baby 2: Family Business (2021-PG) on Wednesday,
Aug. 17, at Kensico Dam Plaza, Valhalla; Spider-Man: No Way Home (2021-PG 13) on Saturday, Sept. 17,
at Glen Island Park , New Rochelle and The Addams Family 2 (2021-PG) on Friday, Oct. 21, at Croton
Point Park, Croton-on-Hudson. The White Plains Hospital Screenings Under the Stars is presented by
Westchester County Parks and Sharc Creative with Westchester Parks Foundation, and support from
Westchester Talk Radio, 100.7 WHUD, 107.1 The Peak, Palisades Mazda, The Premier Collection, Look
Dine-In Cinemas, Valley Bank, Hamlethub, Robison, LLP, Inspiria Outdoor Advertising, and Westchester
Magazine. Movies may be cancelled due to inclement weather conditions.

Additional walk-in arrangements are being discussed in preparation for the Fall Enrollment period,
October 15 - December 7th, when Medicare recipients can make changes to the plans they have.
In addition to the SBICs and Helplines, WLS also hosts “Demystifying Medicare Online” (seniors.
westchesterlibraries.org/ demystifyingmedicare), where people can find an audio version of the
comprehensive and upbeat free workshops given across the county each Spring and Fall, as well
.pdfs of the handouts used and a schedule of future events. Demystifying workshops are currently
scheduled for the Fall in Pelham (Oct. 24), Harrison (Oct. 29th), and Bronxville (Oct. 30). Counseling for all these programs is provided by HIICAP-certified volunteers (Health Insurance Information
Counseling & Assistance Program) in partnership with Westchester County’s Department of Senior
Programs – (914) 813-6100 – and the Westchester Library System. You can check for updates to all of
these Medicare help programs at seniors.westchesterlibraries.org.

Monkeypox Vaccination Clinic
Thursday, August 4 from 9:30 to 4:30pm
252 Bryant Avenue, White Plains
The LOFT LGBTQ+ Community Center in partnership with the Westchester County Department of
Health. First-dose appointments can be made from the hours of 9:30 AM-4:30 PM for adults 18 years
of age and up. Information on the second dose will be given to each vaccinated person after their
first dose. The LOFT strongly encourages any and all members of the community who believe they
are at risk to get vaccinated, immediately. The vaccination is free of charge. If you are unsure whether
you need the vaccine or have questions related to your health, please consult with your physician or
medical practitioner. To make an appointment for the August 4th Clinic at The LOFT, visit https://apps2.
health.ny.gov/doh2/applinks/cdmspr/2/counties?DateID=E4B91869FCB20366E0530A6C7C16157D

Be sure to email your upcoming virtual
or live events to:
shorelineproduction@gmail.com
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2022 Cultural Heritage Celebrations:
India, Sunday, Aug. 7, Noon to 6 p.m., Kensico Dam Plaza, Valhalla
Jewish, Sunday, Aug. 21, Noon to 6 p.m., Kensico Dam Plaza, Valhalla
Muslim Heritage, Sunday, Aug. 28, Noon to 6 p.m., Kensico Dam Plaza, Valhalla
Kensico Dam Plaza is located at the north end of the Bronx River Parkway, in Valhalla.
This event is sponsored by Westchester County Parks and the Westchester Pulaski Association.
Go to parks.westchestergov.com or call (914) 864-PARK.
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IN NEW ROCHELLE

L I S T W I T H T H E S T R O N G E S T T E A M I N TO W N

N E W RO C H EL L E B RO K ER AG E • 15 Q UA K ER R I D G E ROA D • N E W RO C H EL L E , N Y 10 8 0 4
Source: OKMLS, single family homes, total volume sold by office, New Rochelle school district, 1/1/2022 - 6/30/22
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